Waipā
Next to
Te Awamutu

Established 1911

Rotary meets
Cambridge Rotary meets
at the Cambridge Community
Centre, 4 Vogel St on
Thursday, August 22 from
5.30pm to 7.45pm.
For more information
email Chris Crickett at
c.crickett@xtra.co.nz.

Give blood
The NZ Mobile Blood
Service is coming to the
Cambridge Town Hall on
Monday, August 26 from
midday to 8pm and Tuesday,
August 27 from 7.15am to
2pm.
The service comes to the
Te Awamutu Rugby and Rec
Club in October.

Planting day
A planting day supporting
the Lower Mangapiko
Streamcare group is on
Thursday, August 29.
Meet at 810 Pirongia Road
at 9am and bring a spade,
water and snacks.
Please wear sturdy boots
and all-weather clothes.
Register your interest with
Bush Macky on 021 720 420
or bushmacky@gmail.com.
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Fight for seats
BY DEAN TAYLOR
The big news following Friday’s
closing deadline for Waipā District local
body elections is the heated competition
for council seats for the two major wards
and positions to represent Cambridge on
the community board.
By comparison there is no election
needed for mayor Jim Mylchreest,
returning unopposed for a third term,
Pirongia, Maungatautari and Kakepuku
wards, with councillors Clare St Pierre,
Bruce Thomas, Elwyn Andree-Wiltens
and Susan O’Regan also returning
unopposed, Te Awamutu ward of com-

Councillors
returning
unopposed

Dutch market
Enjoy the tastes and
smells of Europe at the Dutch
Market, Bridges Church and
Community Centre, on
Saturday, August 31 from
10am-1pm.
Cash sales only.

Charity gig
A charity concert for
children in need is at the
Cambridge Town Hall on
Saturday, August 31 from
2pm to 4pm.
Mosaic Choir will be joined
by Rhodeworks, Kirsty
Young, Brass Roots, Expresso Quartet and Sistema
Childrens Choir.
The concert will benefit
Kids in Need Waikato.
Tickets from Paper Plus in
Cambridge and Te Awamutu or
treasurer@mosaicchoir.com.

Clare
St Pierre

Bruce
Thomas

Waipā mayor Jim Mylchreest is returning unopposed for a third term.

Elwyn
Andree-Wiltens

Susan
O’Regan

munity board, with new member Jill Taylor
joining incumbents Gary Derbyshire, Ange
Holt and Richard Hurrell and Maungatautari
ward of Cambridge Community Board with
lone nominee Mike Montgomerie becoming a
new member.
There are 13 nominees for four positions to
represent Te Awamutu ward on council.

Photo / Dean Taylor

Current councillors Hazel Barnes, Andrew
Brown and Marcus Gower are joined by Lou
Brown, Michael Emery, Bernhard Fynn, Bill
Izard, James Parlane, Dennis Pennefather,
Craig Sanders, Cassidy Temese, Bernard
Westerbaan and John Wood.
■ Continued page 2
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■ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Circulated free to 23,287 homes through
Te Awamutu, Cambridge and surrounding districts.

CIRCULATION 23,287*
We welcome letters - preferably via email. They should
be under 300 words and must have the sender’s name,
address and phone number. No pseudonyms are accepted
and names will only be withheld in special circumstances
at the discretion of the editor. Letters are not usually
acknowledged and may be edited, abridged or discarded.

Sarah Verran
belinda.wolland@nzme.co.nz /021 345 951
sarah.verran@nzme.co.nz
dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz
colin.thorsen@nzme.co.nz
bethany.rolston@nzme.co.nz

cheryl.joubert@nzme.co.nz

Wayne Michell

How reassuring to read the
two letters to the editor in last
week’s edition.
Hayden Woods’ remarks on
speed reductions are ‘spot on’.
For my ‘tuppence worth’
the very best way money could
be spent to cut down accidents
is education. We need to instill
in many drivers that it really
is okay to have a car in front of
you — even if they are doing
the speed limit, or driving to
suit road/visibility conditions
— it’s still okay.
Then Nick Empson’s pro
life observations — how can it
be that here in New Zealand
someone can be fined thousands of dollars and/or im-

prisoned for taking a certain
bird’s egg or killing the bird,
and yet can freely choose to
murder a human being? The
totally vulnerable too — the
youngest and oldest.
Some don’t seem to ‘bat an
eyelid’ — in fact there are
those who are paid to do it.
Just how is it that folks like
these two writers can express
the moral, ethical, intelligent.
logical and empathetic views
of so many of us who have a
conscience and responsibility
towards our fellow species,
and yet ‘the powers that be’
just don’t get it?
MARGARET LOVELL
Puketotara

In reply to Nick Empson’s
letter, I think the abortion
issue should be debated solely
by women, as men cannot
comprehend having to make
the decision to abort an embryo
from their own body.
People would do better to
look at the reasons for aborting
rather than point condescending fingers at women who ‘got
themselves pregnant’.
An embryo cannot think or
feel pain, but the woman
carrying it can.
Are you suggesting Mr
Empson that the embryo has
more rights than the thinking,
feeling, fully formed female,
carrying it?
Abortion has been around

since the beginning, and
always will be.
Who do men think they are,
thinking they have the right to
even have a say in this extremely distressing decision
that only women face?
Are there not enough unwanted, unloved children in
New Zealand and around the
world already?
You would do better to focus
on them, rather than interfere
in the decisions of good women
trying to do the right thing for
her and her family.
A decision which is unlikely
to affect you or your relationship with God.
BARBARA KEESING
Te Awamutu

Battle on for Cambridge seats

027 494 7770

Pip Jensen
027 569 4317

Maraea Jamieson
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Education answer Women should decide

In Cambridge 12 nominees
will battle for five council
seats.
Looking to return are councillors Liz Stolwyk and
Grahame Webber, up against
Les Bennett, Philip Coles, Poto
Davies, Dennis Finn, Ron
Geck, Roger Gordon, Steve
Grounds, Greg Keyte, Mike
Pettit and Don Sanders.
There are nine nominees
for the five seats on the Cambridge Community Board,
returning hopefuls Philip
Coles and Roger Gordon, plus
councillor representative Sue
Milner, and Elsie Badger, Les

Bennett, Jo Davies-Colley, Jim
Goddin, Alana MacKay and
Don Sanders.

The Kakepuku ward of Te
Awamutu Community Brad is
contested by Viki-Lee Springer

and Kane Titchener.
■ Jim Mylchreest, page 10

Te Awamutu representatives on the Te Awamutu Community Board, from
left: Gary Derbyshire, Ange Holt, Richard Hurrell and Jill Taylor.

Mike
Montgomerie

A Shade Solution for You
Provides sun
protection
& superior
insulation

• Aluminium frame
• Polycarbonate roof
• Hidden detail
brackets
• Custom gutters
• Powder coated to
colour of your choice

Insect
control

• Custom powder
coating
• Slides up and
down

Shade Sail
• Retractable
Shade
• Aluminium
frame with
stainless
hardware
• 10 year warranty

• 360 Degree tilting
rotation
• Acrylic canvas
canopy
• Frame 5 year/
Canvas 7 year
Warranty

• 6.5 metre wide
cloth.
• Teflon tread
• Marine stainless
steel hardware
• Custom
designed
Outdoor Blinds • Ally-Golla - (New Product)
Awnings • Umbrellas • Shade Sails • Retractable Sails
Customised Covers • Interior Blinds

Call Bruce now for a no obligation consultation
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Chanel wins design award
with garment using PVC
Making her own
clothes and teddy bears
at age 10 was the first
step towards success for
Chanel Morey.
Now the 17-year-old
has won the Secondary
Schools Streetwear section of the Hokonui
Design Awards.
The St Peter’s Cambridge student entered a
garment she completed
for a Term 1 assessment.
She was required to
create a garment using
complex procedures.
“I decided to use a
PVC plastic as it was
something I couldn’t
make a mistake in or
people would see all the
needle marks,” she said.
“At the time I was
very fond of the Chanel
collection which had
some PVC garments.”
She embellished the
jacket with contrasting
red stitching.
The bias-binding
detail came from the
inspiration of a designer
named Ji Won Cho who
has done a tracksuit collaboration with Adidas.
Chanel passed her
assessment with excellence and was encouraged to enter it in a
competition by her
teacher,
Charlotte
Hazlet.
They agreed the Hokonui Fashion Design

Awards were a good fit
for Chanel’s work, and
she had to send a complete outfit to Gore,
where the competition
was held.
“I was really into the
new Louis Vuitton pants
that had recently come
out, and I have always
loved high-waisted widelegged pants, so I incorporated both. The pants
had Japanese-type ties
on the cargo pockets and
the waistband,” she said.
She made the pants
with heavy red cotton
which held its shape and
complemented the PVC
jacket’s texture.
Chanel made a cream
soft-ribbed turtle neck as
a base layer for the staple
piece. She didn’t want
the shirt to take any
attention off the jacket.
Chanel said she was
proud of her achievement at the Hokonui
Fashion Design Awards.
“I was super happy
with the win. Fashion is
something I am so passionate about so it’s very
special to be recognised,”
she said.
Next year she plans to
study at Massey University in Wellington, doing a
Bachelor of Design
majoring in Fashion.
“I hope this gives me
the skills I need to get
into the industry.”

A model shows off Chanel Morey’s outfit at the
Hokonui Fashion Design Awards.
Photo / Still Vision Photography

New classrooms for Waikato
BY TOM ROWLAND
Schools at capacity
across the Waikato will
get some relief in the
form of new classrooms,
with the Government announcing a $42 million
investment in the region.
Education Minister
Chris
Hipkins
announced the Education Growth Plans for the
region at Rototuna High
School last Tuesday
afternoon.
Te Awamutu schools
set for upgrades are
Ngāhinapōuri School,
Ōhaupō School, Pirongia
School, Te Awamutu Intermediate and Te
Wharekura
o
N g ā

Purapura o Te Aroha.
Cambridge schools included are Cambridge
East School, Goodwood
School, Leamington
School and Ngāti Hauā
School.
Chris said it was time
for the Government to
plan for the growing
number of students at
Waikato schools.
“The Waikato is one
of the fastest regions
when it comes to growth,
and we want to do a
much better job in keeping up with that when it
comes to schools,” he
said.
“We don’t want
schools to end up
overcrowded because at

the moment we have
been a bit too late when it
comes to this. The plans
forecast the need for new
classrooms and schools
for about 13,500 extra
students in some of Waikato and Hawke’s Bay’s
highest growth areas by
2030.”
Chris said the previous Government did not
plan adequately for
growth.
“We want New Zealand to be the best place
to be a child and that
means learning in warm,
comfortable and modern
classrooms,” he said.
“We need to make
sure families in some of
our fastest growing areas

around the country can
be confident their local
schools will have enough
space for their kids.”
The release of the regional growth plans is
part of the wider
National Education
Growth Plan which
forecasts that an additional 100,000 new
student places are
needed across the
country by 2030. The plan
is supported by $1.2
billion cash injection for
school property in the
Wellbeing Budget, giving
communities, schools
and the construction industry certainty about
what new building projects are coming up.

This week...

This newspaper is subject to NZ Media Council
procedures. A complaint must ﬁrst be directed
in writing, within one month of publication,
to dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz. If not satisﬁed with
the response, the complaint may be referred to
the Media Council PO Box 10-879, The Terrace,
Wellington 6143. Or use the online complaint
form at www.mediacouncil.org.nz. Please include
copies of the article and all correspondence with
the publication.
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Celebration for hospitality

Forum backs
climate report

Awards acknowledging the
excellence and talent of local
food and beverage providers
were held last week in Hamilton.
The inaugural Waikato Hospitality Awards were hosted by
The Restaurant Association of
New Zealand and local food
group Waikato Food Inc at The
Atrium, Wintec.
The awards recognised
everything and everyone that
is hospitality — from front-ofhouse teams, kitchen crews
and baristas to bar stars,
restaurants and top industry
personalities.
“The awards are essential to
creating a benchmark of success both for industry and
consumers” says Vanessa Wallace from The Restaurant
Association.
The stars aligned for The
Waikato Food Inc Matariki
Dish Challenge winners Alpha
Street Bar and Kitchen of Cambridge with their dish Te
kotinga mai I te moana —
Harvest from the sea.
Judges said the dish
showcased local ingredients
based on the season of Matariki
with full flavours and excellent
delivery.
With half a point between all
three finalists the judging was
the hardest in the history of the
competition.
Ashleigh Brodie took home
the outstanding Chef of the
Year award while her team at
Gather Food House (Frankton)
won the people’s choice establishment title. Having recently
sold Gather Food House this
was a huge achievement for the

The Waikato Mayoral Forum has
thrown its support behind the region’s
councils working together on climate
change.
The decision was made during the
final meeting of the forum for this
triennium and followed a report on
climate change action in the Waikato
region.
Waikato Regional Council and forum
chairman Alan Livingston said: “Climate change is a real issue with real
impacts for our communities, so working together on actions makes good
sense. That’s why the proposal was
unanimously supported in principle.
“Forum members also noted the
opportunity to have their district’s
carbon footprint calculated as part of
updating the existing Waikato
greenhouse gas inventory, and
indicated support for contributing to
the cost for this work,” he said.
Hazard assessments indicate that
over the next century the Waikato
region can expect sea levels to continue
rising and more extreme weather causing river and coastal flooding, droughts
and severe coastal erosion.
A report to the forum from Waikato
Regional Council chief executive
Vaughan Payne said Waikato councils
are at the “forefront of managing risk to
New Zealand’s natural and built environment through mitigation and
adaptation actions”.
“However, councils cannot address
these issues by themselves. All parts of
society, a diverse range of actions and
policy approaches are required to
effectively manage the risks climate
change presents.”
While all Waikato councils are
factoring climate change into policy,
regulatory, operational and corporate
support areas, Vaughan said it was
important to work together to adopt an
agreed climate change action roadmap.

Alpha St Kitchen
and Bar head
chef Harry
Williams (left) and
owner Fiona
Massey receive
their award from
Gus Tissink of
Bidfresh
Hamilton.
Photos / Supplied

young businesswoman and her
family-run business, judges
said.
Taking
the
title
of
Meadowfresh outstanding
barista was Dove Chen, who
earlier in the year came 16th in
the world barista championships.
The owner of Grey Street
Kitchen has served coffee in
Hamilton for over 10 years,
however this was his first local
award and he expressed his
gratitude for the title.
Alex Williams, owner of
Wonder Horse Bar (Hamilton)
was awarded the Anitpodes
outstanding bartender of the

year while his team received
The Restaurant Association
Bar of the Year.
He acknowledged the supportive local hospitality community as key to their success.
The Service Foods Emerging Chef of the year was
awarded to Harriet Boucher of
Mr Pickles Bar and Eatery
(Hamilton) which also took out
the One Music restaurant
award for Outstanding Ambience and Design.
“Partnering to bring these
awards to our region is a huge
part of our drive to champion
our local hospitality community and the results show the

high calibre of
both emerging
and established
talent,” says Vicki
Ravlich-Horan of
Waikato Food Inc.
It was a ‘grate’
success for The
Meyer
Cheese
Melt Challenge
winners, The Verandah Café (Hamilton), with their
entry ‘Up to No
Gouda’.
Their champion cheese
toastie used a combination of
local cheeses from Meyer and
Clevedon Buffalo and bread
from the award-winning
artisanal bakery Volare.
“The Waikato often flies
under the radar when it comes
to food and hospitality, but this
confirms our position as a
vibrant multifaceted food and
beverage region,” says Esther
Burnett from Waikato Food
Inc. “The passion and excellence of our hospitality community was recognised and
Waikato Food Inc is dedicated
to ensuring we continue to
celebrate that.”

CROISSANT
OF THE YEAR
2018 (BIANZ)

DON’T PAINT,
RECLAD IN...
THE WEATHERBOARD
YOU NEVER PAINT!

PROUDLY PARTNERINGWITH...

ARB BUILDERS
CAMBRIDGE STORE
27 EMPIRE ST,
07 444 5142

TE AWAMUTU STORE
WWW.VOLAREBREAD.COM

299 ALEXANDRA ST,
07 777 8019
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Joining forces on
corridor projects

Ministers Phil Twyford and Nanaia Mahuta sign the new
partnership agreement at Hampton Downs on Thursday. Photo / Supplied
The signing of an agreement
on Thursday by iwi, local and
central government agencies
heralds the beginning of a new
partnership to ensure joined-up
planning between Auckland and
Waikato.
Future Proof was first established in 2009 to focus on growth
management in the sub-region of
Hamilton, Waipā, Waikato and
Matamata-Piako districts.
It
comprises
Waikato
Regional Council, Hamilton City
Council, Waipā and Waikato district councils and tangata
whenua, with support from
theNZ Transport Agency and
Waikato District Health Board.
From now, the membership
has been expanded to oversee the
implementation of a number of
Hamilton-Auckland corridor
projects.
It will now include central
government, the Auckland Council as an associate member and
tangata whenua representation
from Auckland iwi.
“There’s nowhere else in New
Zealand quite like this corridor,”
says Future Proof Implementation Committee (FPIC) independent chair Bill Wasley.

“The location of a number of
communities along two parallel
road and rail networks, as well as
the country’s longest river,
makes it unique.
“ T h a t ’ s w h y m a n a g i ng
development between New Zealand’s two fastest growing metropolitan areas, Auckland and
Hamilton, requires innovative
and joined-up thinking,” he says.
The Hamilton-Auckland Corridor Plan is about creating
communities current and future
residents want to live in.
The plan recognises that
people’s preferred transport,
social, cultural and economic
connections are not defined by
territorial authority boundaries.
It provides a framework for
development to help manage
growth in a way that provides
access to the services people
need, while protecting and
enhancing the corridor’s natural
and cultural assets.
While some projects are
already underway, managing
growth along the corridor will be
a 100-year journey.
■ Visit futureproof.org.nz to find
out more.

Inland port support
Port of Tauranga
and the Tainui Group
Holdings-subsidiary
Port Ruakura LP has
announced a long-term
partnership to support
the development of the
planned
Ruakura
Inland Port at Hamilton.
The
agreement
allows Port of Tauranga’s cargo trains
running
between
MetroPort Auckland
and Tauranga to service Ruakura Inland
Port, giving Waikatobased importers and
exporters direct access
to fast international
shipping services calling at Tauranga.
Tauranga is the only
port call for the biggest
container ships visiting
New Zealand.
Port of Tauranga
chief executive, Mark
Cairns,
says
the
planned
Ruakura
Inland Port offers significant cargo handling
capacity and scope to Port of Tauranga chief executive Mark Cairns (left) hosting Chris Joblin,
meet future needs. The chief executive of Tainui Group Holdings.
Photo / Supplied
480ha Ruakura estate
has 192ha earmarked for logis- golden triangle of Auckland, vice stop will improve use and
tics and industrial uses includ- Hamilton and Tauranga for reduce the number of trucks on
ing the planned 30ha inland port. importers and exporters,” he roads.
“The Ruakura development says.
The agreement provides Port
will provide a highly efficient
“The agreement will see Port of Tauranga with priority rail
rail hub in the Waikato by of Tauranga trains initially call slots at the Ruakura facility for
utilising our existing train at Ruakura four times daily and an initial term of 30 years. Port
services linking our MetroPort this is likely to grow. This ser- Ruakura LP will provide the
Auckland inland freight hub vice will underpin the significant necessary infrastructure, includwith Port of Tauranga, which is supply chain savings we have ing a rail siding, hardstand and
New Zealand’s international hub been modelling with prospective cargo storage areas.
port and the main cargo gateway customers and tenants of RuaDevelopment of the Ruakura
for the upper North Island,” says kura.”
Inland Port is scheduled to follow
Mark.
The golden triangle already the completion of an adjacent
“It’s an excellent example of accounts for around half of all Hamilton section of the Waikato
Port of Tauranga’s partnership freight volumes in New Zealand Expressway currently expected
approach to providing supply and container volumes are fore- to be late 2021.
chain infrastructure beyond our cast to grow 60 per cent in
KiwiRail CEO Greg Miller
Bay of Plenty hinterland.”
container volumes by 2042.
says the Upper North Island is a
Tainui Group Holdings chief
Port of Tauranga’s partner key growth region for KiwiRail
executive Chris Joblin welcomed KiwiRail operates up to 86 trains and New Zealand.
the long-term partnership on per week between MetroPort
“This is another example of
behalf of Port Ruakura LP.
A u c k l a n d a n d T a u r a n g a , the supply chain collaborating
“This initial 30-year agree- carrying up to 9,000 TEUs with KiwiRail to design and
ment with Port of Tauranga is a (twenty-foot equivalent units). deliver rail infrastructure to betkey step towards fulfilling our The route currently has unused ter connect New Zealand,” says
vision for Ruakura to unlock the capacity and the additional ser- Greg.

Specials
Walnuts 1kg

Almonds 1kg
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$19.90
170/13 George St, Te Awamutu • 07 870 1218
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(Discount applicable to the price of
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GOOD HEALTH
WEEK
BUTCHERY
NZ Pork Roasts

PRODUCE

$6.49

Onions/Carrots 1.5kg Bag

CHILLED FOODS

FROZEN

The Apple Press Wellness
Range 800ml

Pam’s Oriental Stir-Fry 1kg

KG

2 for

$4

SEAFOOD
Live Mussels

$3.79
KG

BAKERY

$3.75

$2.49

Specialty Bread

SERVICE DELI

GEN MERCH

BUTCHERY

Value Shaved Ham

Microﬁbre Kitchen
Sponge 5’s

NZ Chicken Drumsticks

EA

EA

79¢
PER 100G

$4.49

No Trade Customers Supplied. Valid from 19th - 25th August 2019.
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2 for

$6

$3.79
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AgChem manufacturers responsible
for removing environmental waste
G
overnment initiatives to put the
onus on manufacturers for ensuring that their products can be
recycled or disposed of safely is a step
in the right direction for New Zealand’s environmental outcomes.
A voluntary product scheme for
agrichemicals and their containers has
a 13-year history and demonstrates the
industry’s commitment to the environment.
The
government
recently
announced that it intends to make all
manufacturers of these products follow suit.
The industry funds the rural
recycling programme Agrecovery
which offers farmers alternatives to
the harmful disposal practices of burning, burying and stockpiling of waste.
Agcarm chief executive Mark Ross
says that “mandatory stewardship for

agrichemicals and their containers, as
well as other farm plastics, is a step in
the right direction”.
This is a win for our rural recycling
programme as it removes free-riders
and levels the playing field for those
who already participate in voluntary
schemes — as Agcarm members do.
The Associate Minister for the
Environment, Eugenie Sage, says that
much more can be achieved with a
comprehensive regulated scheme
which creates a level playing field and
helps reduce waste and its risks to the
environment.
“We are proud of the Agrecovery
programme and look forward to engaging with the Minister on getting the
farm waste issues right for the whole
of New Zealand,” says Mark.
“As the voice for animal medicines
and crop protection products, we en-

dorse taking responsibility for the
products we produce.
“The government also needs to
ensure that product stewardship programmes are fair, transparent, not
overly burdened with regulation.
“It is vital that schemes are efficient
and do not lead to unnecessary cost
increases for consumers.”
Ross says that the association will
work through the government’s consultation documents.
“We will be working with our
members to ensure that we maintain
an efficient and cost-effective product
stewardship programme for our members’ products.
“We are also keen to step up
product stewardship schemes for animal medicine products, which need to
be worked through in much more
detail,” adds Mark.

Mountain agriculture vital to end hunger
n a book published by the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations (FAO) and The
University of Western Australia, experts are calling for
global decision-makers to include mountain agriculture on
their agenda when tackling hunger and malnutrition.
Mountain Agriculture: Opportunities for Harnessing
Zero Hunger in Asia was compiled by Dr Xuan Li (FAO), Dr
Mahmoud El Solh (vice chair of the High Level Panel of
Experts for Food Security and Nutrition, Committee on
World Food Security of United Nations) and The University
of Western Australia’s Hackett Professor of Agriculture
Kadambot Siddique.
He says mountain agriculture was vital to achieving the
UN’s Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), particularly

I

the Zero Hunger Goal (SDG2).
“Mountains are home to one-tenth of the world’s
population and cover one fifth of the world’s land mass,” he
says.
“Yet, hunger remains common in many mountainous
areas. While on a global scale, food insecurity has tended to
decrease, mountain dwellers fare worse than people living
in plains.”
“Mountain agriculture requires much more attention in
national and sub-national policies in order to bring its
potential to full fruition and so improve the livelihood
situation of mountain communities.”
The book is free and can be accessed at tinyurl.com/
yyk49swr

NO DEPOSIT & NO PAYMENTS FOR 3 MONTHS

2005 HOLDEN RODEO
2WD Manual

2010 MAZDA PREMACY
Auto, 7 Seats

$

9,990

$62 P/WEEK

$

6,990

$45 P/WEEK

2010 FORD TERRITORY GIHA
Leather, 7 Seats

2006 MITSUBISHI TRITON GLS
4WD Manual

$

9,990

$62 P/WEEK

$

18,990
$98 P/WEEK

$

3,990

2000 MAZDA 323
Manual, Low Km’s

$35 P/WEEK

2006 MITSUBISHI LANCER
Auto, 2.4L, Tow Bar

$57 P/WEEK

$

4,990

*Finance ﬁgures worked out on no deposit over 60 months @14.25% ﬁxed for the term of the loan. Total amount payable = weekly amount multiplied by 260.

SALES | FINANCE | INSURANCE

254 Rickit Road, Te Awamutu 027 969 7099 • www.bmta.co.nz
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Cambridge reign supreme
Cambridge High School
first XV rugby team claimed
the Waikato Secondary
Schools Co Ed Premiership
defeating Matamata College
20-19 last Saturday.
The game was played as a
curtain raiser to the Peace
Cup match between Cambridge and Piako at
Leamington Rugby Sports,
which Cambridge also won.
The Rob May Builders
sponsored Cambridge 1st XV
not only took out the Ian
Foster Shield for winning the
game, they also managed to
defend the Tricolor Trophy
for the ninth time of the
season. This means the team
can finally put their name on
the Tricolor Trophy as the
rules state this can only be
done by the team who holds
the trophy at the end of the
season.
The two trophies join the
Waipa Cup which Cambridge
won against Te Awamutu
during the pool games and
the Church College Shield
which Cambridge won for
being the top team at the end
of the pool games.
Cambridge coach Karl
Thornton said the entire
coaching and management
team was ecstatic for the
boys.
“They have come a long
way this year and they should
be very proud of their
achievements. The boys have
had to work extremely hard
for the last nine months and
it is good to see them get
rewarded for their efforts.”
The game, as predicted,
was a very physical encoun-

The jubilant Cambridge High School first XV rugby team in celebratory mood after winning
Photo / Supplied
the Ian Foster Shield on Saturday.
ter with two very even teams
battling it out for the entire 70
minutes, Cambridge scoring
four tries to Matamata’s
three.
It wasn’t a good day for
either kicker due to the wet
grounds
and
weather
conditions.
Cambridge took an early
lead
after
two
well
constructed tries to Israel

Waetford on the wing before
Matamata replied with a
converted try for a 10-7
halftime lead to Cambridge.
The second half continued
to be an arm wrestle with
both teams adding two tries
each. Cambridge try scorers
were Kieran Thomas and
Matt McHugh, the Cambridge
captain.
Cambridge High School

now go into the Chiefs Area
Regional Finals and will play
the winner of the Counties
Manukau Competition.
The game will be against
Manurewa at Memorial Park,
Cambridge on Saturday,
August 24, at 12pm.
Thornton urged as many
supporters as possible to
come down to Memorial Park
to support the boys.

Harcourts Real Estate Sales
Career Opportunities
Now Available

Residential Sales

•

Lifestyle & Rural Sales

•

Commercial/Industrial Salees & Leasing/Busi

WRC candidates
Two candidates have been elected
unopposed to Waikato Regional Council, with
the remaining 12 councillors to be decided by
voters.
In total 27 nominations were received for
Waikato Regional Council seats in six general
and two Māori constituencies in this year’s
local government elections.
At the close of nominations at midday
Friday the number of candidates did not
exceed the number of vacancies in the two
Māori constituencies.
That means Tipa Mahuta (Ngā Hau E Whā)
and Kataraina Hodge (Ngā Tai Ki Uta) have
been elected unopposed.
Voting will take place in all six of the
general constituencies — Hamilton, Taupō,
Waihou-Piako, Waipā-King Country, ThamesCoromandel and Waikato.
Regional councillors are elected by voters
enrolled on the residential and ratepayers rolls
in their constituency. Everyone correctly
enrolled by Friday will receive their voting
papers in the mail between September 20-25.
Voting papers must be received by midday
on Election Day, Saturday, October 12.
In May the council decided candidate names
will appear in fully random order on each
voting paper. This year’s elections use the first
past the post (FPP) system, where you tick the
candidate/s you would like to vote for.
The October elections will bring to an end
the political careers of four current regional
councillors who have decided not to stand
again: Jane Hennebry (12 years), Alan
Livingston (6 years), Bob Simcock (6 years) and
Jennie Hayman (3 years).
Waikato Regional Council candidates, listed
in alphabetical order: Hamilton (4 vacancies):
William Durning, Peter Koizumi, Jennifer
Nickel, Barry Quayle, Russ Rimmington,
Angela Strange; Taupō-Rotorua (1): Bernhard
Chrustowski, Alana Delich, Kathy White;
Thames-Coromandel (1): Clyde Graf, Liam
Kedzlie, Dal Minogue, Denis Tegg; Waihou (2):
Gray Baldwin, Bill Cox, Stu Husband, Tara
Jesperson, Hugh Vercoe; Waikato (2): Richard
Gee, Keith Holmes, Fred Lichtwark, Pamela
Storey; Waipā-King Country (2): Dan Armstrong,
Stuart
Kneebone,
Andrew
MacPherson.

YOU RELAX.
®

.

Do you have an interest in the following
categories of Real Estate Sales:
•

9

al

ROBOTIC
LAWN MOWERS
FROM
The automation and convenience you’ve been waiting for.

Harcourts Te Awamutu, Otorohanga and
Te Kuiti have positions available for suitable
ate Sales
candidates in the above Real Esta
ble to commit
categories. Applicants must be ab
to full time positions and be prepa
ared to work
ul. Real Estate
the hours required to be successfu
Sales can be a very rewarding career, way of
remuneration is open to offer and
d negotiation
with full training offered to the suitabl
applicants.
A history within the location and good local
knowledge could be beneficial to an applicant.

STIHL iMow RMI 422 P
Robotic
Lawn Mower

STIHL iMow RMI 632 P
Robotic
Lawn Mower

Fast and
manoeuvrable
for small to
medium lawns

High
performance
for larger lawns

CHANCE TO WIN $1,500 REBATE WITH FIRST 10 SALES OF IMOW
See in store for full details. Offer available until 30th September 2019. Terms and Conditions apply.

Please apply in writing with a full CV to:

The Managing Director
y Ltd REINZ
Harcourts Blue Ribbon Realty
PO Box 174
Te Awamutu 3800

STIHL SHOP TE AWAMUTU
424 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu
Phone: 07 871 6134
teawamutu@stihlshop.co.nz | www.stihlshopta.co.nz

LOVE YOUR LAND

Landscape Lane, Next to STIHL SHOP | 07 8715077
Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd MREINZ Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Mon to Fri 7am-5.30pm, Sat 8am-4pm, Sun 10am-3pm
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DO SOMETHING
GOOD TODAY
Sizzling sausages (Cambridge & Te Awamutu)
Man the BBQ at a Safe Square event that is raising
awareness children’s safety around vehicles. Choose a
half day shift or take on a whole day challenge.
The right note (Waikeria)
Teach guitar in a small group setting and help with the
eventual reintegration of men back into the community.
A story to tell (Regional)
Two opportunities here… use your research skills to
find and report information related to publishing or
engage your arty side and help design book covers.
Be an ambassador (Cambridge)
Share your local knowledge with visitors to the area so
they can have the best possible experience.
To find out more about these and other volunteering
opportunities in your area, phone 07 839 3191 or visit:

www.volunteeringwaikato.org.nz

Mayor ready to
tackle the issues
BY DEAN TAYLOR
Returning Waipā mayor
Jim Mylchreest is looking
forward to a third term in
office, with some pressing
work still on the books and
major projects to complete.
Jim says he is grateful
to be returned to office
unopposed, and says he
can concentrate on the
issues that face Waipā.
Top of the list is continuing the work to bring
Waipā’s infrastructure up
to scratch to cope with the
growth the district is experiencing.
At the same time, Jim
says it is important to
ensure Waipā offers a high
standard of living, is
affordable and has amenities and services that make
it a great place to live and
work.

He says some projects,
such as improved walking
and cycling access, have
the dual benefit of providing recreational and lifestyle enhancements, as
well as being part of a plan
to address some climate
change issues by getting
people out of their cars.
Jim says climate
change is the biggest issue
facing the world, and
Waipā District Council
will be doing what it can to
address this at a more
localised level.
“We need to take action
as a district and encourage
people to make positive
changes,” says Jim.
“We also realise that
won’t happen if the public
perceive it is having a
negative effect on their
lifestyle.”
He is also keen to see

the ouncil’s big projects
that are planned come to
fruition.
“The most important is
Te Ara Wai because it will
tell the most important
stories about the history of
our district,” he says.
“I’m also keen to see
Cambridge’s new pool
complex finally completed
and being enjoyed by the
public.”
Jim says he is also keen
to see how the election of
councillors and community board members plays
out.
He will be getting out
and about during the campaign to promote getting a
positive attitude going for
Waipā.
His advice for voters is
to think about what is best
for Waipā before ‘ticking
the box’.

Scarecrow entries now open
We are celebrating womens health and extending an invitation
to all our Wahine Women to please join us in memory of
Talei Morrison

and have your free smear!
There will be snacks and refreshments and you will go into
the draw to win a grocery voucher.
We will also have a doctor available for free sexual health
advice on the day for those having their smear.
You do not need to be a registered patient,
but you will need to ﬁll in a casual patient form.
Sunday 25th August
10am-2pm
No appointment needed
Let’s kick cervical cancer!

Nga Mihi
Mahoe Medical Centre
Ph: 07 872 0923
Mega Centre, 670 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu

Find your next
car now.
DRIVEN.CO.NZ

Entries are now open
for the Scarecrow Festival
at Hamilton Gardens.
The annual event is
hosted by the Friends of
Hamilton Gardens on
Sunday, November 3.
Scarecrows designed
and constructed by children, schools, and families
will be on display, as well
as the “grown-ups” category added in 2018, so
parents and grandparents
can enter their own
creations. There is no
charge to enter.
“Each year it’s a thrill

to see people’s imaginations run wild,” says Cate
Shepherd from Friends of
Hamilton Gardens.
“All ages can get
involved as we’ve got five
categories: Kindy, Primary, Intermediate, Family,
and Grown-ups.”
Following the family
fun day where visitors can
vote for their favourite, the
scarecrows are available
for public viewing in the
Kitchen Garden for a week.
“The event aims to increase the awareness of
Hamilton Gardens’ pro-

ductive garden collection:
the Kitchen Garden, Herb
Garden and Sustainable
Backyard,” says Hamilton
Gardens Business Development manager Tamsin
Webb.
Entry forms can be
downloaded from the Hamilton Gardens website and
scarecrows can be delivered to Hamilton Gardens
on Friday, November 1 or
Saturday, November 2.
■ For more information visit
facebook.com/
hamiltonscarecrowfestival.

CrimeLine
Police across Waipā District attended the following matters last week
CAMBRIDGE STATION
A man is facing serious charges after
ramming a police car and trying to run over his
partner.
Police were called to the scene of a man in
a motorised wheelchair ramming a vehicle.
A driver crashed through a barrier and
down a cliff on Maungatautari Rd. Firefighters
abseiled down the cliff to access the driver.
The man was taken to Waikato Hospital and
arrested for driving with excess breath alcohol.
Police attended a three-car crash at the
Peake and Racecourse roads intersection.
Police attended a vehicle crash on Anzac
Parade.
In separate incidents, three women and
one man were arrested for driving with excess
breath alcohol.
Arrests: Man for breaching protection
order, man for breaching electronicallymonitored bail and man for breaching bail.
Police responded to three family harmrelated incidents.
TE AWAMUTU STATION
An intoxicated driver crashed into a community patrol vehicle at the Ōhaupō and
Cambridge roads roundabout. The driver fled
and jumped into a nearby river. He was pulled
out of the river and taken to Waikato Hospital
with possible hypothermia. The man was
arrested for driving with excess breath alcohol.
A driver hit a stationary vehicle and the
corner of a house on Whitaker St. The man
was arrested for driving with excess breath
alcohol.
A vehicle hit a metal barrier on Kakaramea
Rd.
A vehicle was impounded from a disquali-

Cambridge Police ∼ 823 0680
Victim Support ∼ 0800 VICTIM

fied driver for the second time in two days.
A vehicle’s windscreen was smashed on
Townsend Rd.
A Mazda BT-50 was stolen from Lorne St.
A vehicle was stolen from Goodfellow
Street.
A vehicle was broken into on Kihikihi Rd.
A trailer was reported stolen after it was not
returned to a hire company.
A fully-enclosed motorbike trailer was
stolen from Fairview Rd.
Items were stolen from a garage on Pollard
Drive.
Two fuel cards were stolen from a business
and used at petrol stations.
A woman was arrested for shoplifting and
trespassing.
Police responded to a burglary on Te Rahu
Rd.
A man’s jaw was broken by a former work
colleague.
Police responded to a fight at a licensed
premises.
Arrests: Man for breaching bail, man for
possession of methamphetamine and
cannabis, man for trespassing, man for
trespassing and man for having
$25,000-worth of fines.
A man was arrested for breaching protection order and was charged for being
unlawfully in possession of two firearms.
A woman was reported trespassing at
Fonterra.
A man was arrested after a domestic
dispute and was found to have a loaded
shotgun on the rear seat of his car.
Police responded to six family harm-related
incidents.

Te Awamutu Police ∼ 872 0100
Crimestoppers ∼ 0800 555111
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Provide Proper Lighting
If you have an outdoor light, it
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m r
or
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perfect backyard and, of course,
there is always the option of
renting someone else’s home for
your wedding.
Once you ﬁnd the perfect
backyard, how do you transform
it into a wedding venue?
Here are some great ideas on
how to turn a house into a the
perfect venue for your nuptials:
Maximise Space
If you have a pool taking up a lot
of space, you may think that you
are out of luck, but a common trick
of the trade is to use a temporary
platform pool cover. While this
isn’t exactly cheap, if you aren’t

it. Even
seat your
les may ﬁt.
e that not all
ted in the same

guest will be
area.
If you do have some indoor space
that would be large enough to
host a ceremony or reception,
you may want to ﬁnd out the cost
for putting some furniture into
temporary storage. That way you
may be able to convert your living
room into additional event space.

everyo e. Plus, it isn’t the most
wedding appropriate lighting. You
might want to consider market
lighting or uplighting. It will create
a better event atmosphere.
If you’re going for a more
romantic vibe, use lots of candles
for each table. Just remember
that your guests will want to see
what they are eating and who
they are talking to. Do a trial run
of the lighting well in advance so
you can make adjustments as
needed.

Customise
your
Ceremony
Location
If you’re trying to distinguish
your reception area from your
ceremony location, here are a
few tips. Create a backdrop,
line the aisle with ﬂowers, or
add an archway. Get creative!

Landscaping
3-6 months prior to your wedding
would be the time to get any
projects done on your property,
including the ones you may have
put off for years. Re-sod the lawn
if you have some dead patches,
ﬁx your broken fence, waterblast

Indo

that gues
interior. A t
be needed thr
e u
including bedr ms.
uests
may need to use a bedroom
for nursing their young one, or
maybe just to store their coats
and purses.
Your restrooms will be used nonstop, so you should make sure
they can withstand the abuse,
otherwise you’ll need to rent
some additional restrooms.
Once again, if there are any
home improvement projects on
your list, this is the time to make
them happen.
Catering
Having a buffet can make things
a lot easier on you and your
guests. A plated, seated dinner
can be overwhelming if you’re
working out of a small space for
a lot of guests. In fact, it may be
best to have the food prepared
off site and then delivered to
the house. Unless you have a
lot of ample space to create a
ﬁeld kitchen in the garage, or
you have a commercial kitchen,
chances are you won’t want the
caterer using the kitchen while
your guests are walking through
the house.

yo

l
ntil
ura ce Do
our
insurance cover damages
to the house as well as your
guests?
• Transportation – Can guests
park at the house? Will you
need to hire a shuttle service?
• Hiring a wedding coordinator
- Let someone else take
the
reigns.
Use
their
recommended
vendors.
They’re experts!
• Notify all neighbors – The last
thing you want is an angry
neighbor.
Let them know
about the party, and hopefully
they’ll be understanding.
After all is said and done, if you
think that your home is perfect
for weddings, you may want
to considering listing with us
here. Renting out your home for
private events can have a lot of
advantages, and we can help you
maximize your opportunity.
Backyard
Weddings
is
a
platform
that
brings
alternative
venue-hunting
couples together with private
venue owners. Visit https://
backyardweddings.co.nz
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Vendors:
Celebrant: Wendy Barton
pher: Bluebelle Photography
Cake: The Caketin
Dress: Astra Bridal
Venue: Charlemagne Lodge
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Fresh . Creative . Beautiful

Sally West
Cake Artist/Decorator
0277 288 887
sally@groovycakes.co.nz
93 St Andrews Way
Te Awamutu

www.groovycakes.co.nz

Passionate about weddings, we
specialise in creative, artisian weddings.
Curating a design to reflect you.

www.petiteposy.nz
Petite Posy Florist

@PetitePosyFlorist
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Wilson

Vendors:
Celebrant: Kylie McKay
Photographer: Amy Bell Photography
Cake: Rockn Bakes (Cafe on London)
Dress: Kellylin Couture
Venue: Henley Hotel

The perfect ﬁt for your
Wedding Day.

490 Park Road

Custom ﬁt and alterations
for ladies and gentlemen.
www.sniptuck.co.nz
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i l dates and times for your wedding.
f Ceremony, Rehearsal & Reception

Checklist

udget.
ti ns for your wedding and reception.
your wedding ofﬁciant or clergy.
d ing party and conﬁrm the participants.
ng rings.
l ue
est list.
ng gement party.
r
dress and attendants attire.
io all Photographer / Videographer / DJ
istt.
of Caterer.
r, ch
hair covers and linens.
nt rtainment or DJ.
ri t.
i cake.
ta ittems from the hire company.
y.
dation for out-of-town guests.
on destination
u.
i ans and soloist for your ceremony.
o sine service.
s and any other stationery.
v urs for your guests.
r other of the bride and mother of the

s list.
e fo
or your ceremony.
with the ﬂorist.
’ wedding attire.
nt with your hairdresser

ding vows or compose your own.
t n menus.
rents and attendants.

Make appointments for nails and make-up.
Schedule ﬁnal dress ﬁtting.
1 Month Before
Apply for a marriage licence.
Plan the rehearsal dinner.
Meet with photographer and videographer.
2 Weeks Before
Have a party for the attendants.
Draft the speeches.
Finalise reception details.
Call any guests who have not replied.
Meet with your make-up artist and hairdresser.
Deliver song lists to musicians or playlists to the disc
jockey.
Conﬁrm honeymoon reservations.
1 Week Before
Wedding rehearsal.
Finalise seating plan.
Determine the order for the procession.
Pick up the attire for the groomsmen.
Deliver your marriage licence to the ofﬁciant.
Conﬁrm the ﬁnal numbers with the caterer.
Conﬁrm details with the limousine company.
Draw up a seating arrangement for the reception and
write out the place cards.
Choose someone to hand out the wedding favours.
Choose someone to return any rented items after the
wedding.
Write any cheques required for the wedding day.
Pack for your honeymoon
On Your Special Day
Give the wedding bands to the best man.
Hair & Makeup
Present the attendants and parents with their gifts.
Breath and enjoy your special day!
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Club remembers its vital cogs
Strong takes out Te Awamutu Sports Cycling Club Personality of Year
Sonya Davis
receiving the
President’s
Trophy (and a
hug) from Te
Awamutu Sports
Cycling Club
president Marc
Gascoigne.

BY COLIN THORSEN
Wayne Strong is highly
respected for his contributions to
the sport of cycling from club to
national level.
The jovial character had a
night to treasure taking out the
Club Personality of the Year
Trophy at Te Awamutu Sports
Cycling’s annual dinner and
prizegiving.
Strong has been a club
stalwart for many years. He is a
vital cog in the club, responsible
for traffic management, setting
up all of the road signs and
packing everything away long
after every one else has gone
home.
He always does it with a smile
on his face and he is a real
character. He is a keen cyclist, so
he gives up his racing to get the
job done and set things up for the
rest of the club.
Sonya Davis, recipient of the
President’s Trophy, has also
become a vital part of the club.
In presenting the trophy to
Davis, club president Marc
Gascoinge said she quietly gets
things done and is part of the
three wise women, Melinda
(Loader), Heather (Smyth) and
Sonya who take all the
registrations and do all of the
judging for the summer series
and winter series races.
“Sonya is also involved in
running our Wednesday night
club races at the Avantidrome.
She has even been known to be
the emergency transport if some-

Photo / Claudia Vanner

Te Awamutu Sports Cycling Club’s Personality of the Year Wayne
Strong.
Photo / Supplied
one falls off their bike out on
course. She puts an enormous
amount of work in and we

appreciate it.”
The McPherson Trophy for
U15 club riders, awarded by

Brian Fleck, went to up and
comer cyclist Olivia Kneebone.
The winners of handicapped
races for the prestigious
Schwartfeger Cup (Tyler
Burbage), U17 Glass Cup (Matt
Davis) and U15 Messenger Cup
(Grace Johnston) received their
trophies.
Track Trophies were presented to Lewis Johnston (most
improved junior male), Keisha
Anderson (most improved junior
female), Tait Somervell (most
improved senior male) and
Rachael Sardelich (most
improved senior female).
All of the ‘Magnificent Seven’

club life members, Brian Fleck,
Richard Mellsop,
Stu Gudsell, Marcel Te Brake,
Heather Smyth,
Don Buchanan
and
Graham
Bunn,
were
among the large
attendance at the
end-of-season
function.
Guest speaker
was Jacques Landry who shared
his journey from Canadian road
rider to Cycling New Zealand
CEO.
Recipients of the Paddy Bevin
Road Scholarship were Xander
White and Callum Nisbet. The
aim of the scholarship is to assist
the club’s U19 road riders achieving their cycling goals.
In presenting the scholarships, club secretary Melinda
Loader said both these U19 riders
are very deserved winners. She
thanked Patrick Bevin for his
generous donation of kit,
enabling the club to offer the
scholarships.

2-for
t i c ke - 1
ts on

THIS WEEKEND!
Sat 24 & Sun 25 August, 10am–5pm
Trustpower Baypark, Mt Maunganui
Door Sales $10 | Kids Under 12 Free

Everything from gourmet food, tea and artisan products to fashion, beauty, travel and more!
• 160 Exhibitors • Goodie Bags • Vivo Hair Lounge
• Allure Beauty Pamper Lounge • Artisan Craft Zone
• Blac Cosmetics Makeup Lounge • Taste Zone

Find out more at womenslifestyleexpo.co.nz

Dilmah is celebrating the amazing women of
New Zealand with the gift of tea. Stop by our
stand to nominate the unsung heroes in your life!

WANTED

WANTED

WANTED

WANTED

GOLD•COINS•WATCHES•BANKNOTES•ANTIQUES•PAINTINGS • COLLECTABLES
BROKEN JEWELLERY
AnySCRAP GOLD &Cash
in on high gold prices

AnyGOLD JEWELLERY

AnyNZ PAINTINGS & ARTWORKS

Military medals, badges, agricultural
medals, etc

AnyMEDALS & BADGES

Pre-decimal • NZ • World • Obsolete currency etc

Recycle those unwanted chains, cufflinks,
bracelets, brooches, etc. 9ct, 14ct, 18ct, 22ct

POCKET WATCHES & OLD WATCHES
AnyMechanical
watches in any condition, also for
parts (no quartz or battery watches please)

AnyOLD BANKNOTES

Whole collections or accumulations Pre 1947 silver
coins, sovereigns, krugerrands, etc

Any sterling items - cutlery, canteens, Tea service,
candle sticks, trays etc

AnySTERLING SILVER

AnyANTIQUES • COLLECTABLES

NZ HISTORICAL ITEMS • KIWIANA
AnyANY
OLD TIN TOYS • OLD FOUNTAIN PENS

AnyCHINESE & JAPANESE ANTIQUES

AnyANY MAORI & PACIFIC ARTEFACTS

AnyGOLD & SILVER COINS

Any VINTAGE OR MODERN ROLEX, TUDOR, OMEGA, IWC, HEUER, PATEK PHILIPPE Any condition - going or not

ROLEX
SUBMARINER

ROLEX
EXPLORER

ROLEX
GMT MASTER

ROLEX
DAYTONA

OMEGA
SEAMASTER

OMEGA
SPEEDMASTER

OMEGA
DIVERS 600

TUDOR

SEIKO DIVERS AUTO
(Pre 1980’S)

Have you stopped collecting? Downsizing or moving? Family not interested? Lying in a cupboard unused? Unwanted jewellery? Would cash be more useful? Or even if you are just curious,
then please see our buyers at a venue listed below. We will buy single items or complete collections. If unable to visit a venue, please call Hamish on 0800 105 228 to arrange a home visit.

Buying for 3 days only. Please check the dates and times carefully.

THURSDAY 29 AUGUST

FRIDAY 30 AUGUST

SATURDAY 31 AUGUST

CAMBRIDGE

TE AWAMUTU

TE AWAMUTU

10am - 3pm
St Andrews Church Hall
85 Hamilton Road

10am - 3pm
Te Awamutu Baptist Church Hall
106 Teasdale Street

10am - 3pm
Te Awamutu Baptist Church Hall
106 Teasdale Street

Goldco Antique Buyers - Member NZNDA. www.goldco.co.nz. email: goldco@xtra.co.nz

TEL 0800 105 228 Security supplied by

This Newsletter contains extracts of the 2019 Chairman s Report and the 2019/20 Annual Plan. A copy
of the full documents can be obtained from our website www.waipanetworkstrust.co.nz or by contacting the Secretary on (07) 871 6991.

Waipa Networks Trust
The Trust holds on your behalf 7.2 million shares
in Waipa Networks Limited.
Trustees of the Waipa Networks Trust
The Trustees of Waipa Networks Trust at 31
March 2019 were Craig Sanders (Chairman),
Andrew Bateman (Deputy
Chairman), Judy
Bannon, David McLean, Ashley Reid, and
Barbara Taranaki (QSM, JP).
The triennial Election of Trustees took place in
2018. The next Election of Trustees is scheduled
to take place in 2021.
Annual Plan 2018/2019
The Trust met all its objectives concerning
accountability to its Beneficiaries and financial
forecasts outlined in the Annual Plan for the
2018/19 year.
Financial Review of the Trust
The book value of the 7.2 million shares held by
the Trustees at 31 March 2019 based on the
shareholders funds value in the Financial
Statements of Waipa Networks Ltd was
$132,997,037 (2018 $127,751,340).

In the financial year ended 31 March 2019 the
Company granted special discounts amounting to
$4,758,664 to Connected Consumers. Special
discounts for the eighteen year period 1 April 2001
to 31 March 2019 amount to $76,304,155.
Waikato Networks Ltd
The business continues to build connection numbers, improve cashflow and, ultimately increase
profitability. To the end of the current financial
year, UFF exceeded budgeted EBITDA by $550k,
bearing in mind that cashflow is focused on
investing in network build and garnering new
connections from residential households.
UFF now has over 119,000 active customers or
about 54.6% of premises that have fibre optic
services available, an increase of more than
23,000 or 24% for the year.
The plan for the business anticipates a further year
of investment by the shareholders albeit at lower
levels than the initial build years.

Performance Measures of Waipa Networks Ltd
The performance of the business for the year
ended 31 March 2019 is as follows:

2018-2019
Actuals
$
Cash Flows from Operating Activities
Interest Received
184,751
General Operating expenditure
(220,442)
(35,691)

The Trust s operation costs continue to be funded
from investment earnings and reserves, with no
dividend being sought from its wholly owned
company Waipa Networks Ltd.

Financial performance indicators
Target
Actual
Profit before interest expense and
tax as a percentage of total assets
4.60%
4.67%
Profit after tax as a percentage of
equity
4.40%
4.02%
55.00%
59.46%
Equity as a percentage of total
assets
Efficiency performance measures
Maintenance costs per electricity
$180
$209
customer
Operational expenditure per
$100
$104
electricity customer
Energy delivery efficiency performance measures
Loss ratio
6.50%
5.48%
Network reliability performance measures
Faults per 100km lines (11kV)
10.8
10.8
SAIDI (minutes per customer)
213
168
SAIFI (interruptions per customer)
2.27
1.37
Staff Safety
Lost time work accidents per 100
0.0
8.1
employees*
Hours lost compared to hours
0.00%
0.68%
worked per annum
Total hours lost per annum
0
748

Objectives for the year

Acknowledgements

1) To see that Waipa Networks Limited adheres to
its intentions and objectives as outlined in the
Statement of Corporate Intent.
2) To keep Beneficiaries well informed on the
activities of the Trust.

I am very fortunate to be able to report back to our
Beneficiaries each year with strong financial results
and positive achievements against the Company s
performance measures.

Cash Flows from Investing Activities
Loan to Waipa Networks Ltd
(32,931)
(32,931)
Cash & cash equivalents 1 April
Net Increase / (Decrease) in
Cash Held
Cash & cash equivalents 31
March

171,088
(170,909)
179

0
0

159,752
(68,622)

91,130
179

91,130

91,309

Dividend

COMPANY PERFORMANCE 2018/19

Technology continues to be a key focus of the
company with increasing opportunities to invest in
and promote technology such as smart networks,
electric vehicles, solar photovoltaics and battery
storage.

The Trust would once again like to congratulate the
Company Board and Staff on their achievements
over the year.
On behalf of the Trustees, I would also like to
thank Sarah for another year of dedication to the
Secretary/Treasurer role. Thank you to my fellow
trustees for the privilege of being their Chairman.
We look forward to continue to work positively on
behalf of you, our Beneficiaries.
Craig Sanders, Chairman

PO Box 34
TE AWAMUTU

(Extract from Waipa Networks Ltd. 2019 Annual
Report).

The movement in the Trust s cash flows over the
year has been as follows:
2019-2020
Estimates
$

presents us with both opportunities and
challenges. This year, we have continued to develop the network while maintaining our position
amongst the lowest lines charges in the country.

We are operating in a high growth district and have
once again had strong customer growth, which

Notice of Public Annual Meeting
of Beneficiaries
Availability of the 2019 Chairman s Annual
Report, Financial Statements, 2019-20 Annual
Plan, and Waipa Networks Ltd Statement of
Corporate Intent.
I hereby give notice that on Friday the 30th August
2019, commencing at 10.00am, a Public Annual
Meeting of Beneficiaries (Connected Consumers)
will be held at Findex, 411 Greenhill Drive, Te
Awamutu.
At the meeting the Trustees will report on:
• The operation of Waipa Networks Trust for the
year ended 31 March 2019.
• The Financial Statements of Waipa Networks
Trust for the year ended 31 March 2019.
• The performance of Waipa Networks Limited for
the year ended 31 March 2019.
• The compliance of Waipa Networks Limited with
its Statement of Corporate Intent for the year
ended 31 March 2019.
• The Annual Plan 2019/20 of Waipa Networks
Trust.
At the meeting the Beneficiaries will be given
the opportunity to:
• Appoint the Auditor for Waipa Networks Trust for
the 2020 financial year.
• Speak on all matters being considered at the
Annual Meeting.
Please note that the above named documents are
available for public inspection on the Trust website
or at the offices of Waipa Networks Limited at 240
Harrison Drive, Te Awamutu, during ordinary
business hours.
SJ Davies
Secretary/Treasurer

Directors of Waipa Networks Ltd
Richard Francis and Jonathan Kay were required
to retire by rotation at the 2018 Annual General
Meeting of the Company.
The Trustees reappointed both Directors for a further term.
The Directors of Waipa Networks Limited at 31
March 2019 were Richard Francis (Chairman), Jeff
Williams (Deputy Chairman), Keith Goodall,
Jonathan Kay, and Simon Fleisher.

Special Discounts
The Trust, through the Statement of Corporate
Intent, agreed to the Company introducing a
discount/rebate regime commencing on 1 April
2001.

Photo - 2018
From left to right:
Andrew Bateman (Deputy Chairman), Barbara Taranaki, Ashley
Reid, Craig Sanders (Chairman),
Sarah Davies (Secretary), Judy
Bannon, David McLean.
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Silver for women’s pursuit
The New Zealand women’s
cycling pursuit team has had
to settle for a silver medal by
the narrowest of margins in a
remarkable final on day two of
the UCI Junior Track World
Championships in Germany.
The women’s team pursuit,
down by nearly a second with
1000m remaining, mounted a
huge push over the closing
four laps, only to fall short to
defending champions Italy by
just 7/1000ths of a second.
An 11-strong New Zealand
team is contesting the five-day
championships that has
attracted over 350 riders from
40
nations
to
the
Oderlandhalle Velodrome in
Frankfurt-Oder, on the border
of Germany and Poland.
The New Zealand women’s
combination of Sami Donnelly,
Emily
Paterson,
Ally
Wollaston and McKenzie
Milne earned the silver medal
and set a New Zealand record
in the process but could not
have come any closer to the top
of the podium.
“The silver medal for us as
a team was bitter-sweet,” said
Ally Wollaston.
“On one side, it was disappointing being so close to victory. But on the other, it was
still a silver medal at the
Junior World Champs and a
pb, which is still a great success.”
Wollaston was part of last
year’s combination along with
Donnelly and Milne who set
themselves for the top of the
podium this year.
“After a disappointing final
at the Junior Worlds in 2018,
our three returning riders for

19

Recognition
for volunteer

Hard-working
Te Awamutu
cricket enthusiast
Brett Christopher
was recognised
for his volunteer
efforts to support
junior cricket.

The New Zealand junior women’s team pursuit on the podium at the UCI World Junior Track
Cycling Championships in Germany. From left: Sami Donnelly, Emily Paterson and Te Awamutu
Sports’ Ally Wollaston and McKenzie Milne.
Photo / Guy Swarbrick
this year were hungry for a
comeback. The girls knew we
were definitely in with the
chance for the final,” said
Wollaston.
“Our goal was to execute
our race plan to a tee, and
that’s what was done. Just a
shame to fall so short of the
rainbow jersey, but an
11-second pb for our team is
definitely nothing to be disappointed with.
“We knew what we were
capable of doing and we knew

our job. All that was needed
was the confidence in each
other to execute the team
plan.”
Earlier in the day the quartet was second fastest in the
first round with 4:28.784 to
ensure a place in the final
against Italy, which had won
the gold for the last two years.
The Kiwis began confidently in the final, ahead at the
1000m by 0.9s, and by 0.8s at
midway. The Italians made a
big push to overtake the Kiwis

to take a 0.7s lead into the final
1000m. The New Zealanders
made a massive finishing
burst with an outstanding 1:04
split for the final kilometre as
the Italians wilted under the
pressure, but held on by the
slimmest of margins.
Great Britain prevailed
over Russia to claim the
bronze medal.
Meanwhile, Kiaan Watts
finished ninth in the 10km
scratch race won by Benjamin
Hertz of Denmark.

Sport Waikato has recognised the volunteer contribution of Brett Christopher
from Te Awamutu Sports Junior Cricket
Club.
For the last few years Christopher has
been instrumental in co-ordinating Junior Cricket at Te Awamutu Sports.
“I don’t have children of my own
participating.
“I do it because I love it and I want to
see that there is an opportunity for all
children to play and have a go,” he said.
“I want to see Te Awamutu Junior
Cricket develop and grow.”
Christopher would like to hear from
anyone who is keen to support and be a
part of the junior cricket community.
Families can register now for term
four, Friday night and Saturday morning
cricket.
Email taduckman@hotmail.com or
phone 027 369 3739.
The Te Awamutu dairy farmer is also
heavily involved in senior cricket in Te
Awamutu.
He plays for the senior Te Awamutu
Sports club team, based at the Kihikihi
Domain, and has been responsible for the
maintenance of the grass wicket and allgrass practise block at Kihikihi Domain.

Over the past few years, dairy farmers have
been getting stuck in to improving our
waterways. Over 97% of significant*
waterways on New Zealand dairy farms are
now fenced off from stock – and initiatives
like planting trees, restoring wetlands and
good farming practices are all helping.
But we can’t do it alone – that’s why we’re
asking all Kiwis to play their part too.
Because if everyone does their bit it adds
up to healthier waterways – for all of us.
*

Independently audited Sustainable Dairying:
Water Accord 2016-17

#thevisionisclear
Powered by DairyNZ

Let’s improve our waterways
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ANZ Ambassador
Katrina Grant

with
Laura McGoldrick
and
Marc P
Peard
dM
d

Get on the Scene
ANZSPORTSSCENE.CO.NZ
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Classiﬁeds
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Phone: 871 5151
Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

Public Notices

Formal Notices
Deaths

In Memoriam

BYFORD,
BLACKBURN,
Gail Shona (nee
Raymond & Shirley.
Matthews).
In life we loved
Passed away at Radius
you dearly,
Windsor
Court,
In death we love
Ohaupo on Thursday,
you still,
8th August 2019 aged 78
In our hearts you
hold a place, that no
years. Loved wife of
one can ever fill.
the late David. Much
loved mother and Erin, Arthur & family.
mother-in-law
of
Vickie & Mark Wilson, OTTO,
Susan & the late Colleen.
Anthony
Byford.
Missing you still.
Cherished
grandmother
to
Hagen. Very special
thanks to the Radius
Windsor Court staff
for the love and care
Add colour to
shown to Gail over the your notice with
past years.
our new range of
At Gail's request a
private farewell has formal graphics
taken
place.
All
communications to
the Byford Family, c/262 Ohaupo Road, Te
Awamutu 3800.
Te Awamutu
Waipa

VAN OVOST,
Matthijs Gerardus,
(Matt).
Passed away after a
brief
illness
at
Waikato Hospital. Best
friend of Tom & Anna
Scott, Wayne & Denise
Frost, John & Leslie
Ann Hobern, Robert &
Cassie Hobern. A long
serving member of the
Pukekohe
Motor
Sporting Club. Will be
sadly missed.
A service to celebrate
the life of Matt will be
held at Graham's
Funeral
Service
Chapel, West Street,
Pukekohe on Friday,
the 23rd of August 2019
at
12:00pm.
All
communications to
Rosetown
Funeral
Home 262 Ohaupo
Road, Te Awamutu.

9271599AA

Courierr

Public Notices

PUBLIC NOTICE

Cambridge Repertory Society, Inc

of application for an
On-Licence

AUDITION NOTICE

SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

Empire Foods Limited of Auckland C/- PO Box 88,
Bay View, Napier 4149 (Restaurateur) has made
application to the Waipa District Licensing Committee
for the issue of an On-Licence in respect of the
premises situated at 126 Great South Road,
Ohaupo known as Cafe de Roadies.
The general nature of the business to be conducted
under the licence is a restaurant & functions.
The days on which, and the hours during which
alcohol is intended to be sold under the licence, are
Monday to Sunday 8am to 11pm.
The application may be inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the Waipa District Council,
District Licensing Committee at either 101 Bank
Street Te Awamutu or 23 Wilson Street Cambridge.
Any person who is entitled to object and who wishes
to object to the issue of the licence may, not later than
fifteen working days from 20th August 2019, file a
notice in writing of the objection with the Secretary of
the District Licensing Committee at: Waipa District
Council, Private Bag 2402, Te Awamutu 3840. This is
the first publication of this notice.
No objection to the issue of a new licence may be
made in relation to a matter other than a matter
specified in section 105(1) of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.

AGM

All welcome

Funeral Directors

Te Awamutu
For compassionate
and caring Service

871 5131

Alexandra House Chapel
570 Alexandra St
Garth & Lynette Williams

Civic Theatre Auckland
Sunday 15th March Matinee Show
A Reserve Seating
This musical now becoming a
world wide hit show, selling
so fast, get in now!
$175.00 Coach and show ticket,
depart Te Awamutu Bus stop
9.00 am

BOOK NOW!
Phone Te Awamutu: 07 871 6373
Ofﬁce hours 9am - 3pm
Hamilton: 07 846 1975
John Extn 720 - Loraine Extn 651
EM: john.pye@gobus.co.nz

COWS, calves, 7 day pick
up. Ph 021 215 7489.

Don:
Sam:

ALL SURPLUS
MILK WANTED
FOR CALVES

Married tax consultant 30-45 years of age
Frank’s tired wife and mother of three children including
a newborn
Don Corleone from ‘The Godfather’ (Frank’s fantasy
character)
Middle-aged female doctor

Bonking James Bond
Betty Robertson:
Middle-aged, average married working
woman
Jeffrey Robertson:
Betty’s husband, middle-aged, having
a mid-life crisis
Penelope/Svetlana:
Jeffrey’s mistress, a smart businesswoman/Bond girl Russian spy
James:
James Bond, a female fantasy
Saturday 31st August and Saturday 7th September at
The Gaslight Theatre, 8 Alpha Street, Cambridge.

Phone Deb
027 490 1007
KIRKHAM
CALF REARING
Wanted to Buy
or Exchange
Buying
COLOSTRUM
Phone or text
Toni
0274 317 099
Farrelly Calf
Rearing

For more information or an audition time, please contact
Steve McMurray steve@hijk.net.nz

wanted

calf
Firewood

DRAW FOR THURSDAY, AUGUST 22
6TH GRADE

FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3
truck load - $200, 10m3
$360
truck
load
delivered
to
Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.

Grazing

5:30 PIRONGIA GREY v TAS NEMO.................................PIRONGIA 1B
5:30 TAS REX v KIHIKIHI ............................................ALBERT PARK 1B
6:00 PIRONGIA WHITE v PIRONGIA BLACK..................PIRONGIA 1A
5:30 OHAUPO PANTHERS v TAS DORY ...................ALBERT PARK 3B
6:00 KORAKONUI v TAS MARLIN.............................ALBERT PARK 1A
5:30 OHAUPO BEARS v TAS ARLO............................. ALBERT PRK 3A
5:30 PIRONGIA RED v MARIST MIGHTY BEES.................MARIST 1A
5:30 PIRONGIA ORANGE v MARIST WOLVERINES..........PIRONGIA 2A
MARIST SHARKS v BYE
7TH GRADE
5:30 PIRONGIA PINK v MARIST CRUSADER’S.................MARIST 1B
6:00 TAS THOR v KORAKONUI.....................................ALBERT PARK 1B
5:30 MARIST HURRICANE’S v PIRONGIA WHITE........PIRONGIA 1A
5:30 TAS HULKS v TAS HAWKEYE............................ALBERT PARK 1A
6:00 PIRONGIA BLACK v OHAUPO.................................. PIRONGIA 1B

BALEAGE (60 bales)
round, handy to Te Awamutu, $80+gst or can
exchange for reared
calves. Phone 871 8975 or
0274 585 112.
LUCERNE and meadow
hay, conventional bales
and rounds. Phone 0274
724 544.

milk

Bocock’s
Calf Rearing
Phone 07 872 1772
Mark 027 474 6917

CALF MILK
Surplus calf
milk required
Ph Nick
027 243 1333
WANTED working or non
working
Stihl
and
Husqvarna chainsaws,
brush cutters, blowers.
Ph Richard 022 619 6714.

Wanted to Buy or Exchange

Wanted Possum Fur

DRAW FOR SATURDAY, AUGUST 24

$130/kg

8TH GRADE

Possum Skins top price $23.00
Skin the best and pluck the rest

9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00

TAS BLUE v KIHIKIHI............................................ ALBERT PRK 3B
PIRONGIA BLACK v MARIST PANTHER’S.............PIRONGIA 1A
PIRONGIA WHITE v KORAKONUI...........................PIRONGIA 2A
PIRONGIA GREY v MARIST CHIEF’S ......................PIRONGIA 1B
TAS RED v OHAUPO ...........................................ALBERT PARK 4A
TAS GREEN v MARIST TURBO’S......................ALBERT PARK 3B
9TH GRADE

9:00 TAS EAGLES v MARIST MAKOS ......................ALBERT PARK 4B
9:00 KIHIKIHI v TAS HAWKS...............................................KIHIKIHI 1A
9:00 OHAUPO v PIRONGIA BLACK.................................... OHAUPO 1B
9:45 PIRONGIA WHITE v MARIST WARRIOR’S ............PIRONGIA 1A
TAS FALCONS v BYE
10TH GRADE
9:45
9:00
9:45

PIRONGIA WHITE v MARIST RAIDERS ................... PIRONGIA 2
OHAUPO v PIRONGIA BLACK.......................................OHAUPO 2
TAS LIONS v TAS PANTHERS..............................ALBERT PARK 4

Our ads wi
will
ill
ma
make
ake you SMILE!
Phone to
today
oday for
fo
or a
FREE quot
quote!
te !

871-5151

871-5151

Funeral Services

Snip
Frank:
Jenny:

Te Awamutu Sub Union
Junior Rugby Draw

$120.00 Coach and show ticket,
depart Te Awamutu Bus Stop
9.45am.

WAIKATO PETFOODS

Directed by Steve McMurray
SEASON: 23 November 2019 to 8 December 2019

Sports Notices

Civic Theatre Auckland
Saturday 23rd November
Matinee Show
A reserve seating
A must see show, very popular,
this is your chance, book now
before its too late!

BUYING cows, calves,
horses. 0800 DOWN COW

Two One-Act plays by April Phillips Snip and Bonking James Bond

KEYTRAVEL
Club

Oparau
Whaleboat
Club
Thursday
29th August 2019,
7pm,
Oparau Club.

Livestock & Poultry

AC PETFOODS

Phone EcoFx 07 8738130

Stock Auctions

Te Awamutu Weekly Sale
Te Awamutu Saleyards, Paterangi Road
Thursday, 22 August 2019
11.00 Cattle
Dairies at completion of cattle
11.45 Sheep
12.00 Calves
Further Enquiries
0272 235 784 or 07 855 9460
Neil Lyons
0272 431 078 or 07 871 3313
Chris Ryan
Andrew Reyland 0272 237 092 or 07 871 3316
Wium Mostert 0274 735 856 or 07 873 6411
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Trade Services

BATHROOMS
For
specialist
bathroom
design and accessories.
We do the lot! Call Pratts
870 5020.

DRAINAGE

To Let

FENCING

FARMERS

FARM - RESIDENTIAL
- LIFESTYLE For all your fencing
requirements,
experience and quality
guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 4825 or
027 474 6841

Do you need
staff?

A1 SELF
STORAGE

Phone Bryan
027 498 9021
anytime

Anne Burdon

Cleaners

0272 711 733

WAIPA ALUMINIUM

required in
Te Awamutu

Gardening &
Landscaping

022 469 2423

Celebrating 27 Years

Phone
Deborah
021 759 811

The Professional Arborists

Farm Employment

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,
Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section
Clearing and much more.

Stockperson
required -

Specialist in Aluminium
Joinery Repairs

PLUMBING
AFFORDABLE
RATES

Employment
Vacancies

CARDON RURAL
RECRUITMENT

WE FIX
WINDOWS
& DOORS

WE MANUFACTURE
FLYSCREENS
& SECURITY DOORS

Phone Bryan
027 498 9021
anytime

Many sizes, good rates,
security and seven
day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

Farm
A
Assistants
to VOSMs

11190390AA

No job too big
or too small WE DO IT ALL!

Farm Services

grabone.co.nz
bayofplentytimes.co.nz

- to move calves for
morning feeding.
Ability to work with
dogs an advantage.
Some tractor work
available.
Short term

Free Advice with Quotes!

Dennis Clements

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

...5 REA
REASONS
A SONS WHY YOU SHOULD EMPLOY
DAVE ROWEE PAINTER
PA
A INTER & DE
DECORATOR
E CORA
AT OR TO
DECORATE
D
E CO
O R AT E YOUR
YOU
U R HOME...
H O M E...
We guarantee you will receive your quote
within 1 week of us measuring up your job
We give you a detailed itemised quote that will
be customised to your requirements
We have a Friendly Reliable Team
We only use Premium Paint
$20 Mitre 10 Gift Voucher for every $1000 you
spendd
027 290 8776
decorator@daverowe.co.nz
www.daverowe.co.nz

Dave Rowe Painter
and Deco
Decorator
o rator

871 5221
027 485 1501
@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz
totalnz@gmail.com

Start 30 August 2019
Phone Mark Bocock
0274 746 917

Property & Home
Maintenance
RE-SCREWING roofs,
save thousands. Call
Pratts 870 5020.

WATERBLASTING

TE AWAM
AWAMUTU
MUTU

027 290 8776
decorator@daverowe.co.nz
www.daverowe.co.nz

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access
Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932
or

Tree Services
Get rid of those ugly stumps
easily! Affordable Stump
Grinding, will remove them,
our tracked machine only
places 4lb per inch weight
on the ground so no ugly
wheel marks on the lawn.
Phone 0211
0211852755
1852755 for a free quote

QUALIFIEDARBORISTCREW:

PROFESSIONAL TILING SERVICES
CONTRACT TILERS FOR BUILDERS DEVELOPERS & RESIDENTIAL

RESIDENTIAL-RURAL-COMMERCIAL

CAMBRIDGE
TILING LTD
PROMPT (MEASURE & QUOTE) ENQUIRE TODAY

022 408 4136 rob@cambridgetiling.co.nz
COMPLETE BATHROOM RENOVATIONS
FLOOR GRIND & LEVELING - CERTIFIED WATERPROOFING
WALL CLADDING - NATURAL STONE TILES - POOLS

FOR TRESL&ETVUISION
REPAI

NING

Ph. 871 9246 or
027 5140 342 FREE
QUOTES

Vehicles Wanted

$$ TOP CASH
FOR CARS $$
Cars, Vans,
Utes, Big Trucks
Going or not going
yp
p
Same day
pick up

 elevision Aerial Installations & Extensions
 atellite Dish Installation Since
 tereo Repairs
1990

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

Call or text
C
021 860 995

If this sounds like you please call
Ron on 027 490 4404 or email your CV to
glendaron@xtra.co.nz.

RON
RON RUSSO
RUSSO
BULK
BULK SPREADING
SPREADING

✼ Does your club or
organisation have an
event or meeting
coming up? ✼
Phone/email us today
to place your
Public Notice!

SELF STO
STORAGE
ORAGE

www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

To be successful you must have:
• Min of class 2 NZ drivers licence
• Must be a NZ Resident
• Experience driving fertiliser spreaders is
preferred but not essential
• Experience in the rural sector
• Mechanical knowledge is an advantage
• Excellent communication skills
• Able to work ﬂexible hours, including
Saturdays when required
• A strong customer service focus
• Ability to work independently, but have a
team attitude

Phone Simon
021 247 1640

WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656.

Storage

Ron Russo Bulk Spreading is currently looking
for an experienced fertiliser spreader driver
to join our team. Being a small independent
business we’re able to offer you an enjoyable
and rewarding work environment.

Approx 40 hours per
week with some
flexibility.
Immediate start,
close to
Te Awamutu.

-

Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 today!

We offer a 10%
discount to Super Gold
Card members and
free furniture moving!

FERTILISER SPREADER
DRIVER WANTED

CALF
REARER
REQUIRED

ROOFS

9699194AA

WANT TO TRANSFORM
YOUR HOMES DÉCOR?

Employment Vacancies

Phone: 871 5151

class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

BOOK
NOW!

Truck Drivers Wanted
Our company focuses on providing value
for our farming customers through quality
workmanship and service.
Seasonal positions available now for
trustworthy and responsible Truck Drivers.
• Class 5 License preferred.
• Class 4 considered.
• Must be drug free and of tidy appearance.
Please email your CV with
referees to
info@johnaustinltd.co.nz
or
phone 07 872 0000

Search for your
next job.
yudu.co.nz
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■ WIN: SWAN LAKE DOUBLE PASS

16

STEAK or RIBS NIGHT $

Last chance to see
Swan Lake ballet

with live COUNTRY music
Sirloin Steak or Ribs & Chips
With chef’s choice of sauce
TUNE INTO THE COUNTRY ACOUSTIC
SOUNDS OF JAMES RAY
All our meat is sourced locally

Cnr Rewi & Alexandra Sts, Te Awamutu PH 871 4768

Entertainment
at its ﬁnest

Pirongia Community Centre
Crozier Street
NEXT MARKET THIS SUNDAY

PROMOTE YOUR
EVENT HERE

Last Sunday of every month
9am-2pm

EVERY TUESDAY

The Best Value in Show Business

PH: 871 6678

Waipā has hordes of ballet fans! That’s the message
we got loud and clear from
our earlier competitions.
We’re delighted, therefore, to offer you a further
chance to win a double pass
to witness the magic of The
Imperial Russian Ballet’s
production of the most
loved classical ballet of
them all — Swan Lake,
presented for the first time
ever at Claudelands Arena
on Tuesday, November 12.
This masterpiece ballet
is presented in two acts and
follows the original
storyline. Subtle revisions
and variations have been
introduced by Gediminas
Taranda, artistic director
of of the Imperial Russian
Ballet Company.
Swan Lake crosses the
world of magic and mysti-

cal creatures with that of
the real world.
It is a story where the
virtues of love and forgiveness in the end conquer evil
and betrayal.
In previous visits to
New Zealand the Imperial
Russian Ballet Company
has
garnered
such
accolades as:
The Russians Know Best —
Jenny
Stevenson,
Dominion Post
Perhaps it is true after
all that only the Russians
can do the classic Swan
Lake.
…Rare is the opportunity
here to see the full-length
ballets on which the art of
classical ballet relies for its
reputation and rarer to see
the sort of technical mastery
and virtuosity that ensures
that the artistry and dram-

atic portrayal of the story
are paramount. This was
such a production and every
dancer on stage contributed
to the excellence of the
whole.
…This was ballet at its
best and talent at the top of
the profession.
It still is!
It is often said that nobody does ballet like the
Russians and the Imperial
Russian Ballet Company
does it best of all. Be there.
Tickets from Ticketek.
■ You can enter by text (write
TAC Swan Lake, plus your
name and address, and text it
to 021 241 4568) or mail
(address to Swan Lake
Competition and include your
name, address and daytime
phone number). Deadline is
5pm Friday.

This competition is provided by ‘Fill The House Tickets Project’, proudly supporting
families of children with cancer.

AUG 20 - AUG 25
www.ﬂicks.co.nz/cinema/regent-theatre-te-awamutu/ www.teawamutu.co.nz/regent/sessions.html

“A beautiful story turns into a lovely
movie, or is it the other way around.” Allan.
Excellent feedback.

An ensemble showcase filled with
ample talent making the most of their
lively and serious moments.

RORY’S WAY M

PALM BEACH M

TUE 5:20, WED 10:00 & 5:30,
SAT 4:05, SUN 2:05

TUE 5:10, WED 10:10 & 5:15,
THU 5:20, FRI 10:20 & 5:20,
SAT 12:30 & 5:40, SUN 10:30 & 3:40

A total joy of a film. “Definitely a crowd
pleaser… it just works. Green book is my
favourite this year and there have been others
I have liked a lot. Off the cuff, I think I would
say that this one could compare to Green
Book, in its own right. Jack is very likeable,
the cast is very good. Great songs.”

YESTERDAY M
WED 5:35, THU & FRI 5:10, SAT 4:50, SUN 2:50

If smart and witty comedy is your
thing, this is definitely worth a watch.

LATE NIGHT M
TUE 7:25, WED 10:20 & 7:50,
SAT 6:10, FINAL SUN 4:10
The final in the marvellous trilogy is
wonderful and heart-warming, so uplifting
and emotional. You’ll love this one too.

THE LION KING PG

A DOG’S JOURNEY PG

TUE 5:30, WED 5:25 & 7:35,
THU & FRI 5:10, SAT 12:00, 2:35, 5:10 & 7:35,
SUN 10:00, 12:35, 3:10 & 5:35

WED 5:20, SAT 12:20 & 2:00, SUN 10:20 & 12:00

CAMINO SKIES PG
FRI 10:10, SAT 11:55,
DEFINITELY FINAL SUN 9:55
It goes at a fast and furious pace.
Okay, so it’s over-the-top, but for sheer
entertainment, action and humour this
entirely new, unlikely duo in a fresh story,
are to be enjoyed.

HOBBS AND SHAW M
WED, THU & FRI 7:25, SAT 2:25 & 7:25,
SUN 12:25 & 5:25
For lovers of everything late 60s retro…
great cinematography and
outstanding acting. For the last
45 minutes, fasten your seatbelts because
classic Tarantino kicks in.

ONCE UPON A TIME IN
HOLLYWOOD R16
TUE 7:05, WED 7:10, THU & FRI 7:15,
SAT 2:35 & 7:05, SUN 12:35 & 5:05

Celebrates the men from different islands
of the South Pacific who gave voice to a
generation and the issues of the time,
through their iconic music.

HERBS: SONGS OF FREEDOM PG
TUE & WED 7:55, THU & FRI 7:50,
SAT 8:10, SUN 6:10
A man on the run must escape from his
own agency and outsmart the FBI in order
to find the real threat to the President.
Expect suspense and lots of thrills.
Gerard Butler and Morgan Freeman star.

ANGEL HAS FALLEN R16
THU & FRI 5:30 & 7:35,
SAT 2:30 & 7:45, SUN 12:30 & 5:45
A thoroughly entertaining and
heart-warming film. The warmth emanates
throughout this great film and the smile
on your face will linger for days. LEAVES
AUDIENCES CHEERING FOR AN ENCORE.

BLINDED BY THE LIGHT M
THU 5:30 & 7:45, FRI 10:00, 5:30 & 7:45,
SAT 12:10 & 5:10, SUN 10:10 & 3:10

TE AWAMUTU COURIER Check out what’s on, people,

www.teawamutu.nz

links, games, list your
business, community groups,
upcoming events.
Home of the online Waipa– Post

REFINED
ROBOTIC MOWING
SINCE 1995

Free Phone
Connectivity

450X AUTOMOWER®
Working Area: 5000m2
Cutting capacity: up to 210m2/h
Max. incline 45% (24.5o)

$5,499^

5 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM INSTORE

105 AUTOMOWER®

315X AUTOMOWER®

2

Working Area: 600m
Cutting capacity: up to 43m2/h
Max. incline 25% (14o)

$2,499^

2

Working Area: 1500m
Cutting capacity: up to 68m2/h
Max. incline 40% (22o)

$3,799^

430X AUTOMOWER®
Working Area: 3200m2
Cutting capacity: up to 133m2/h
Max. incline 45% (24.5o)

$4,499^

